ICELAND
HEALTH AND SAFETY PROTOCOLS
Iceland is taking all possible measures to protect everyone who enters our facility when
we reopen. Our main concern is the health and safety of all employees, skaters, hockey
players, coaches and their families. We are asking for everyone’s cooperation in this
effort.
We are taking the following steps to ensure that our facility remains clean and safe:
1. All public session skating is suspended until further notice to limit the number of
people in the building.
2. Staff, instructors and coaches will be wearing masks. All skaters and parents/guardians
must wear a mask off the ice.
3. Frequently touched areas will be cleaned after each group.
4. Hand sanitizer stations will be located in the lobby area and check-in area.
5. We have increased the frequency of cleaning all public spaces, with an emphasis on
frequent contact surfaces including, but not limited to, lobby seating, bathrooms,
bleachers, tables, door handles, front desk and check-in counters.
6. The building will be cleaned and disinfected each night.
7. The number of skaters or players on the ice will be limited as circumstances require.
8. Snackbar will be closed till further notice.
9. We will be following all federal, state and local laws and guidelines regarding our
operations. Below is an overview of the health and safety measures we will be taking and
the requirements of anyone entering Iceland. Due to the rapidly changing circumstances
and new laws, these procedures are subject to change at any time in the sole discretion
of Iceland management in order to maximize everyone’s safety.
GENERAL:
If you or a family member are showing signs of respiratory illness or the flu (e.g., fever,
coughing, nausea, stomach ache or other symptoms), or if a member of your household,

workplace, or anyone else you have been exposed to, has tested positive for COVID-19,
you may not enter Iceland until 14 days after your exposure or symptoms have fully
cleared.
Anyone who will be entering the building may be subject to a temperature (100.4 or
above) and/or well-being screening.
AT THE RINK:
Iceland requires the cooperation of everyone who enters our facility to comply with the
following Health and Safety Protocol. Anyone who does not follow this Protocol will be
asked to leave the facility.
1. All adults and children over 2 years old are required to wear a face mask while inside
the facility, per New York State law. Skaters do not need to wear a mask while on the ice.
2. Only coaches, skaters, their parents/guardians, and immediate family will be admitted
to the rink. We request that youth skaters and hockey players be accompanied by only
one parent or adult and while the skater is on the ice they wait for them in their car.
3. Skaters and hockey players may not enter the building until 15 minutes prior to their
scheduled ice time and must exit the building right after their scheduled ice time.
4. Everyone must enter the building through the main lobby front doors, and exit the
building through the skate rental door or the snack bar doors to maintain proper social
distancing.
5. All locker rooms will be closed and locked. All hockey players and skaters must come to
the rink fully dressed.
6. Spectators must maintain “social distancing” of at least 6-feet away from non-family
members. Incoming skaters and their families must maintain “social distancing” while
waiting for the zamboni to exit.
7. Players should try to maintain as much separation as possible when sitting on player’s
benches.
8. Skaters and their family member must immediately leave the building by either the
skate rental or snack bar doors within 5 minutes after their session is over.
9. Players should keep their equipment on, or hold it, and leave the building as soon as
possible when your ice session ends.

10. Do not congregate in the lobby or snack bar area. Maintain proper social distancing
at all times.
11. All players, skaters and spectators must bring their own water bottles from home and
should not share with others.
12. Use of bathrooms should be limited to two (2) people at a time.
13. Do not congregate in the parking lot. Leave the property as soon as you exit the
building.
Freestyle Ice:
1. Freestyle will be limited to 20 skaters per hour. Two (2) hour max per morning. We will
add afternoon slots for those who wish to skate more.
2. Ice times will be coordinated through your instructor.
3. Skaters are required to arrive fully dressed to skate before entering the building.
4. Skaters and coaches should come prepared to take the ice. They are to have their
skates on before entering the building.
5. Please limit the number of non-participant guests who enter the building to one
parent, guardian or adult. It is recommended to wait for the skater in your car.
6. Those accompanying the participants should remain in the stands and practice social
distancing.
7. Skaters must sign up online for their free style slots. Skaters must cancel their slot 12
hours before or you will be charged for that slot.
8. After your session, exit the ice and the building as quickly as possible.
9. Coaches are required to wear face masks at all times.
Clinics, Camps, Rentouts & Hockey Leagues (once allowed July 8th):
1. Hockey Leagues, Clinics, Camps & Rent Outs will be limited per slot as follows:
Hockey Leagues - 20 skaters, 2 goalie’s (11 per team) and 1 coach per team
Clinics - 22 skaters plus instructors
Camps – 25 skaters plus instructors
Rent Outs - 22 skaters

2. Players are required to arrive dressed to skate before entering the building.
3. Skates should be put on before entering the building.
4. Please limit the number of non-participant guests who enter the building to one
parent, guardian or adult. It is recommended to wait for the skater in your car.
5. Those accompanying the participants should remain in the stands and practice social
distancing.
6. After your session, exit the ice and building as quickly as possible. Showers will not be
available.
7. Coaches and instructors are required to wear masks at all times.
Pro Shop:
We are working with our Pro Shop to develop procedures that are consistent with this
Protocol.
ICELAND RESERVES THE RIGHT TO REFUSE ENTRY TO ANYONE, OR ASK ANYONE TO LEAVE
THE FACILITY, IF MANAGEMENT BELIEVES THEIR PRESENCE IS CAUSING A RISK TO
OTHERS. ANY SKATER, PLAYER OR TEAM VIOLATING THE ABOVE PROTOCOL WILL BE
ASKED TO LEAVE THE FACILITY, AND WILL NOT BE ALLOWED BACK IN WITHOUT WRITTEN
PERMISSION OF MANAGEMENT.
Iceland would like to thank you for your continued support as we all attempt to work
through this challenging time together, and maintain a safe facility for our families to
enjoy. On behalf of our management, coaches and entire staff, we are excited to
welcome everyone back to the rink. Please be safe and stay well.

